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Abstract 
This paper describes the prediction of deep-bed clove drying. This model also 
considers mass and heat profile that was affected by fermentation process. This 
model used the equation of two-dimensional finite difference approximation. The 
dynamic of two-dimensional equation were solved numerically by alternating 
direction Crank-Nicolson method and then applied to simulate the changes of 
moisture content and temperature of cloves during drying process. The 
capabilities of these models were compared with experimental data obtained from 
the research under variable conditions such as temperature and relative humidity 
on fermentation and non-fermentation treatment of cloves. The result of 
simulation showed that the equilibrium of moisture content (EMC) was 
considerably decreased whereas the rate of drying was dramatically increased 
with the increase of the temperature of drying. The profile of moisture content on 
deep-bed cloves drying was unique. The fermented and non-fermented treatments 
of the cloves did not give significant differences on the drying time in order to 
achieve the equilibrium of moisture content. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Drying is defined as removal of 
moisture from a product. Drying pro- 
cess plays an important role in a num- 
ber of industries such as agriculture, 
medicine and food. Henderson and 
Perry (1976), mentioned that the drying 
is the removal of moisture to a moisture 
content in equilibrium with normal 
atmospheric air or to such a moisture 
content that the product free from 
molds, enzymatic action, and insect. 
The drying process in agricultural 
products has several advantages: a) 
Early harvest (at high moisture 
content) minimize field damage and 
shatter loss and facilitates tillage 
operations for such products, b) Long- 
period storage without product 
deterioration is possible, c) Viability of 
seeds is maintained over long periods, 
d) Quality of the products are better, e) 
Economic value of the product is 
greater, f) Useful product can be 
converted from wastes. 
Drying of grain requires exposure to 
an atmosphere of lower relative humi- 
dity than the equilibrium value at the 
grain surface. This can be arranged by 
flowing a hot gas of low relative hu- 
midity around the grain. One of the 
most conventional methods of drying is 
the bed type. In this type of dryer, 
grain drying considered as batch 
process where moisture content, air 
and grain temperature, and the humi- 
dity of the air change simultaneously. 
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